CHAPTER 1356

The king of swordsman carried a large knife weighing several hundred jins, opened it wide, and
slashed it down.

Feng Buqun, a 10,000-person butcher, smashed down with a pair of iron fists, and the car was
smashed into scrap.

Both Poison Yama and Hidden Weapon Wizards did not choose to shoot.

“boom!”

Levi Garrison didn’t evade at all, but hit Feng Buqun’s iron fist with a fist.

“??!”

Suddenly, a terrible vigor penetrated Feng Buqun’s arm to his body.

“Uh…”

“Puff!”

Feng Buqun opened his mouth and vomited blood, and his body flew out.

The Qi Jin just passed from Levi Garrison’s fist directly shattered the inside of his body.

Feng Buqun smashed to the ground fiercely and died on the spot.

The king of swordsman slashed with a big knife.

But Levi Garrison didn’t evade at all, holding his arm in front of him.

“Boom!”

Just listen to a dull sound.

Dadao was shocked and returned.

“hiss!”

Immediately, the audience took a cold breath.

Terrible!

It’s terrible!

Invulnerable?

What kind of physique is this?

Isn’t it defying the sky?

A big knife of several hundred catties is extremely sharp.

Can’t cause any harm to Levi Garrison?

Even Chen Yuezhen was stunned.

The material of his knife is made of extremely hard metal.

It hurts less than a minute?

How terrifying is this?

When Chen Yuezhen wanted to cut the second knife, he found that he couldn’t lift the knife
anymore.

It seems to weigh tens of thousands of tons!

I saw Levi Garrison’s fist pressed against the knife.

“boom!”

“??!”

What was even more frightening was that Levi Garrison hit the knife with a fist, and the knife
snapped in half.

“F*ck??”

The Tyrannosaurus people are going crazy.

This is too bad!

“boom!”

Levi Garrison grabbed half of the giant knife and slammed it on Chen Yuezhen’s head.

Chen Yuezhen died on the spot.

The remaining poisonous Yama and hidden weapon wizards panicked.

“Hurry up! We are not opponents!”

Poison Yama took the password box and ran first.

“Chichichichi…”

Tang Yulong threw a large number of hidden weapons.

Attempt to block Levi Garrison.

“Boom boom boom…”

These hidden weapons were so powerful that they exploded on the ground, turning the area in front
of them into a sea of ??fire.

But the two did not see Levi Garrison.

When I looked at Levi Garrison, he had already appeared in front of them.

“Your hidden weapon can’t hurt me at my speed!”

“Boom!”

Levi Garrison slapped Tang Yulong with a slap.

Tang Yulong flew out immediately!

Although Poison Yama ran fast, Levi Garrison was faster.

“boom!”

Kick him out with one kick.

Poison Yama is good at using poison, but martial arts is average.

Levi Garrison’s kick made him lose all abilities.

Can’t move!

The password box in his hand didn’t have time to be destroyed, so Levi Garrison got it.

“Although you got the password box, it is already covered with toxins, you are dead!”

Poison Yama sneered.

Levi Garrison smiled: “Really?”

He raised his hand.

There was an invisible glove on his hand.

It turns out that he had already prepared!

Not to mention being prepared.

After Levi Garrison was baptized with poison in the Palace of the Blood King, he was almost immune
to most of the poison.

Toxic Yama was stunned.

The hidden weapon wizards were also stunned.

Tyrannosaurus and they were dumbfounded.

None of these four demon heads, Messiah, had ever been caught.

When Levi Garrison was here, were all easily defeated?

How powerful is Levi Garrison?

Isn’t he poisoned and injured?

How can it be stronger than before?

Is this injury or enhancement?

Levi Garrison captured Poison Yama and Hidden Weapon Wizards together.

“Come on, who is the person behind you?”

“Speak out, I can spare your lives!”

Levi Garrison asked.

